
hyperontomorph type of Bean, the carnivorous
type of Bryant, the asthénie habitus of Stiller,
and other similar classifications,—in other
words, to the long, thin type of human,—Nac
carati seems eventually to fall in line with
previous writers upon this subject, as Lewis.
In addition, he provides further scientific
proof of the existence of a correlation between
mentality and general body form, as distin-
guished from single bodily characteristics, such
as height.

Anxiety Hysteria \p=m-\ Modern Views on Some
Neuroses. By C. H. L. Rixon, M.D., and D.
Matthew, M.D. 124 pp. New York: Paul
B. Hoeber. 1921.

Psychoanalysis and the War Neuroses. By
Drs. Ferenczi, Abraham, Simmel and Jones.
Introduction by Prof. Freud. International
Psycho-analytical Press. 1921.
As these two volumes deal with identical

subjects, that of the mechanism and psycho-
genesis of the war neuroses, it seemed best to
review them together. The difficult problem
of the interpretation of the war neuroses, rang-
ing from the search for organic brain lesions
to purely physiological interpretations, has
gradually simmered down to what should have
been clear from the beginning, namely, that
these neuroses are purely psychological in origin
and should be treated by psychotherapy, as in
these disorders the strain of war experience
has been merely a precipitating factor. With
the exception of etiology, they are identical in
mental mechanism with the neuroses encoun-
tered in every day life.

The first of these two volumes is written very
clearly from the psychoanalytic standpoint, al-
though these authors, without adequate reason,
have discarded the term psychoanalysis and in
its place employ that of "mental exploration,"
claiming that the latter is free from the sexual
connotation which is linked up with the former
term. Had they gone more deeply into the un-
conscious mental life of the patients analyzed,
they would have undoubtedly found, as is so
clearly demonstrated in the second volume of
this review, a profound psycho-sexual factor.
"While they discard psychoanalysis, yet they
use the Freudian theories and methods through-
out the book. At the same time they disagree
with Freud in some particulars, an attitude
which is very commonly found among many
neuro-psychiatrists. However, the book is
clearly and simply written, is direct in its
manner without being too dogmatic, and gives
a lucid understanding to the physician of the
many psychological mechanisms which enter
into a war neurosis and at the same time of
the neuroses of peace. The insistence on
purely psychological methods as distinct from
drug therapy and the encouragement of the
patient to freely express his symptoms and
conflicts is admirably done. However, in the

dream analyses, the authors seem too easily
satisfied with the superficial associations of
the manifest content of the dream, overlooking
the deeper implications of the latent content.

The second of these two volumes, with the
exception of the contribution by Dr. Ernest
Jones, is composed of papers read in the sym-
posium on the war neuroses, held at the Fifth
International Psychoanalytical Congress in
Budapest, September, 1918. This symposium
was conducted along purely psychoanalytical
lines. It would exceed the limits of this re-
view to give, even in summary, the details of
this splendid and fundamentally sound sym-
posium, other than to state that the psycho-
analytic conceptions of the libido are here
proven to be as fundamental for the war neu-
roses as for the peace neuroses. Such a piece
of work as embodied in this symposium con-
stitutes one of the greatest advances to war
neurology with which we are acquainted.
The Treatment of Wounds of Lung and Pleura.
By Professor Eugenio Morelli, Pavia, Italy.
Translated by Lieutenant-Colonel Lincoln
Davis, M.C., U.S.A., and Frederick C. Irv-
ing, M.C., U.S.A. Boston: W. M. Leonard.
1920.
This latest volume in the Case History Series

is a translation by two Boston surgeons of
Morelli's Italian monograph, based on the study
of the mechanics and physiology of the thorax.
It is of particular' importance in presenting for
use in civil practice the most successful meth-
ods in the treatment of thoracic wounds, of
pleurisy with effusion and of empyema, whose
development constituted one of the greatest
medical advances due to the great European
War. After a preliminary study of pulmonary
physio-pathology and of the symptomatology and
clinical pathology of the various thoracic dis-
eases, the author presents his principles for their
treatment, describing his apparatus for induc-
ing pneumothorax and of empyema. The work
is illustrated with a series of sixty-five case his-
tories, which are illuminatingly discussed. There
are eight text figures, and at the end, a series
of thirty x-ray reproductions. The volume is a
valuable contribution to the literature of surgi-
cal progress, reflecting credit alike upon author,
translators, and publisher.

Heart Disease and Pregnancy. By Sir James
MacKenzie.. London: Henry Frowde, and
Hodder and Stoughton. 1921.
This new volume in the series of Oxford Medi-

cal Publications, illustrated by twenty-one text
figures, is a welcome contribution to conserva-
tive sanity in the interpretation of treatment
of cardiac conditions complicating pregnancy.
As a recognized authority on cardiac disease,
the author discusses the normal changes in the
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